DRAMA PARTIES - MURDER MYSTERIES FOR ADULTS
2018 Price List
We have different rates for private/home-based events and corporate
events. If you belong to a charity or non-profit, please contact us for special
rates.
Home-based
event

Up to 20
participants

One actor

$1,495

One actor

$1,995

Two actors

$2,495

Three actors

$2,995

Contact us

Contact us

(Sound system included)

Corporate event
Corporate event
Corporate event
Corporate event

Up to 20
participants
Up to 40
participants
Up to 60
participants
More than 60
participants

Please note, while some murder mysteries are designed to cater to particular
numbers of participants (e.g. for a party of 12), the minimum fee (“up to 20
participants”) still applies.
Additional costs
Sound system & microphone hire

$150

If none is available onsite at your event

Travel outside of Canberra

$2 per kilometre travelled

Actor’s accommodation allowance

Contact us

Required when actors are travelling outside of
Canberra to your event and require overnight
accommodation before their return journey

Contact: Canberra Academy of Dramatic Art
Ph. 1300 908 905 Email admin@cada.net.au Web www.cada.net.au
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Party Choices
Here are some sample themes for your party. More themes are available contact us if you have a theme in mind that’s not listed here.
(We can also create custom games for $660.)
Tracy Gang
Jazz Age/1920s Gangster Theme
Aiden Abet, the leader of the Tracy Gang, developed a scam that netted him
$1m. However, once his victims caught on he became a hunted man. The
$1m was hidden in the Tracy Speakeasy and when it strangely reappears it
leads to murder! Unravel the mystery of the dead man walking.

Hollywood Scandal
Glitz and Glamour Theme
“The Star” has descended upon Hollywood and is determined to hit the big
time. The only problem is… so have many other beautiful and handsome
potential stars. “The Star” creates many enemies in their quest and
ultimately this leads to a tragic death in the cellar. Many people are
implicated but only one person is the true murderer. Unravel the story of the
cellar, the dangers in the gazebo and the love affair that reaches its height
just before the party.

Wild West
Cowboy Saloon Theme
“The Sheriff” is the richest man in Farcry and everyone wants his money.
When the Sheriff’s will falls into the wrong hands it creates a recipe for
murder. The Sheriff has underestimated the lengths people will go to for all
that money. Many people are implicated but only one person is the true
murderer. Unravel the story of the love affair, the baby swap and the
sundown shootout that has everyone excited.

Haunted Horrors
Monster/Ghost/Vampire Theme
Set in Dracula's Castle, our ghosts, goblins and hobgoblins just can't keep
their hands to themselves. Lies, blackmail, secret affairs, mystery
disappearances are just the beginning as this devilish, tortuous and dastardly
night of murder unfolds. You will be sacrificed to scandal and mayhem as
you and your fellow ghouls unravel a twisted tangle of undead madness to
ultimately be crowned the most vivacious vampires in Transylvania.

Harry Pottercide
Harry Potter/Wizard Theme
Sadly our beloved Harry Potter has died, presumed murdered. But who
would commit such a heinous crime? All the guests are suspects but there is
only one true murderer. It turns out that jealousy over Harry's Quidditch
abilities is a major motivator for the crime. Death by Basilisk venom was the
ultimate cause of death, but who delivered the venom? The story has many
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twists and turns. Harry, hated for his skills but truly loved by one, has
become a victim of revenge. Was it someone from Slytherin? Gryffindor?
Ravenclaw or Hufflepuff? This story has jealousy, revenge, a baby, magic and
murder. One this is for sure. Harry Potter is dead and you won't believe who
killed him.
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